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GREAT BRITAIN-England and Wales.-The deaths registered in 28
great towns of England and Wales during the week ended June 15,
corresponded to an annual rate of 16.6 a thousand of the aggregate
population, which is estimated at 9,555,406. The lowest rate was re-
corded in Brighton, viz., 11.1, and the highest in Preston, viz., 33.0 a
thousand. Diphtheria caused 3 deaths in Manchester, and 2 in Salford.
London.-One thousand two hundred and forty-seven deaths were

registered during the week, including measles, 32; scarlet fever, 11;
diphtheria, 26; whooping-cough, 39; enteric fever, 8; diarrhoea and
dysentery, 34. The deaths from all causes corresponded to an annual
rate of 15.0 a thousand. Diseases of the respiratory organs caused
169 deaths. In greater London 1,551 deaths were registered, corre-
sponding to an annual rate of 14.3 a thousand of the population. In
the "outer ring" the deaths included measles, 6; diarrhoea, 8; diph-
theria, 7, and whooping-cough, 7.
Ireland.-The average annual death rate, represented by the deaths

registered during the week ended June 15, in the 16 principal town dis-
tricts of Ireland, was 22.0 a thousand of the population. The lowest
rate was recorded in Galway, viz., 3.4, and the highest in Waterford,
viz., 32.4 a thousand. In Dublin 150 deaths were registered, inieluding
measles, 1, enteric fever, 1; whooping-cough, 3; diarrhoea, 1; dysen-
tery, 1, and erysipelas, 1.

Scotland. -The deaths registered in 8 principal towns during the week
ended June 15, corresponded to an annual rate of 20.5 a thousand of
the population, which is estimated at 1,314,274. The lowest mortality
was recorded in Perth, viz., 11.1, and the highest in Paisley, viz.,
24.9 a thousand. The aggregate number of deaths registered from all
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causes was 524, iucluding measles, 26; scarlet fever, 3; diphtheria, 10;
whooping-cough, 35; fever, 4, and diarrhea, 17.

Malta.-The United States consul, -utnder date of June 5, 1889, trains-
mits the following dispatch to the Secretary of State:

In compliance witlh the act of April 29, 1878, I have the honior to
transmit herewith a report, in duplicate, of the diseases and deafths in
the Malta Islanids from the 1st to the 115th of May, 1889.

I usuially transmit these reports aiid retiurnls unider separate covelr anld
posted as " priinted matter," but the above-mdentionied reports are, this
time, forwarded to you under cover of a dispatch in order that I miay
at the samie time inclose certain niewspaper articles treatinog ulponi the
importanlt subject of " Malta fever."
The Duke of Edinburgh havring contracted anid takeni away with him

this "Malta fever," at the time he reliinquished his Admniral' s commlialnd
in the Mediterraneain, and having been treated for this fever after his
arrival in England, has called wide attentioni to the origin aind charac-
ter of the disease-the medical journals in England and oni the contilent
griving it muheli professional study and attention.

I conisider it of interest and importance, therefore, that I transmit at
this time several articles that were published in the local lnewspapers
of Malta, written uponi the sulbject of the so-called "AMalta fever."'
These articles I have clipped from-i the papers, and herewith ilnclose
for the information of the Surgeon-General of the Marine-Hospital
Service in Washington. In several instances these articles were writ-
ten by physicians who have had large practice with fever cases.

It is a significant fact that by far the largest iiunuber of "Malta-fever"
patienits are found among the naval population-contracted, it is
thought, from living onl or near the Granid Harbor, inlto which more or
less drainage from the towiis finids its way and becomes stagniant. The
articles inclosed treat upon the subject with considerable thorough-
ness. The more intelligenit of the Maltese people clainm that this fever
is not peculiar to Malta, but is of the same general character as those
fevers th-at are met with at Romiie, Naples, Leghorn, and other iMedi-
terranean towns. They resent its being called "Malta fever," to thle
detriment, they say, of the reputation for healthfulness of the Maltese
Islands. That the fever is of a malarial character is generally ad-
mitted.
The disease return herewith gives all the information called for in

the Surgeon-General's Form No. 1974, relating to causes of death, pop-
ulation of the island, prevailing diseases, and other similar intelligence.
The health of the native popuLlation is at this date good.
The percentage of sick in the military hospitals is at present but a

trifle over 3i per cent., while that in the naval hospital is b6tween
6 and 7.

Extracts from Malta newspapers upon the subject of the so-called Malta
fever.

Now that the Duke of Edinburgh is reported to be convalescent and
to be rapidly shaking off the last effects of the iUlness which prostrated
him, it may not be inopportune to devote a small amotunt of attention
to the malady from which he has been suffering. We do not propose
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to consider the pathology of Maltese fever, which is simply a remit-
tent fever of a low type, with its accompanying and conisequent pros-
tration. It strongly resembles the fever from which our troops suffered
so seveerely durinig the Ashantee expedition fifteen years ago, and the
worst features about it are the tenacity with which it clings to its vic-timl anid the possibility that an attack of it may not pass away without
inflicting some permanient injury on the constitution. It may be fairly
asked, however, why this malady should be allowed to exist at all;
why it should niot be staiped out by the removal of its cause. Upoii
this point there isino doubt whatever. The orlgin of Maltese fever is
to be fonind in the pestiferous condition of the Grand Harbor at Malta.
This is the receptacle of the sewage of the numerous men-of-war and
mnerchant vessels lying at anchor, as well as of that of a great part of
Valletta and of the whole of the thickly-populated district, which,on
the other side of the harbor, surrounds the Dockyard Creek, itself per-
hapsthe most foul and noisome portion of the port. In this country
the discharge of a simiiilar quantity of sewage into a large harbor,
though it mightnot be absolutely free from objection, would at least
be a matter of comparatively little import. The rush of the tide would
keep it in constant motioni and would sweep it away twice in each four-
and-tweenty hours. In Malta, however, the case is widely different.
The rise and fall of the tide, if it has any existence at all, some
people contend, is thoroughly irregular and of the most trivial de-
scription. It is at any rate wholly insufficient to impart any useful
m-otion to the mass of water, whilst the prevailing absence of wind
during some six mnonths of the year removes an important factor from
the cleansinig process. The result is that the harbor is nothing more
nior less than- a vast open cesspool with all its dangers. The process of
ferimenitationi goes on unceasingly, and is assistedand intensified by
the rays of a broiling sun, whose power from about the beginning ofMtay to theend of September is unmitigated by a single cloud. As
soonl as the hot weather commences the fever seasoni sets ina, and the
ships in harbor begin to contribute their pitiful arrray of cases.It
may possibly be pointedout that it was not during the summer months
that the illness of the Duke of Edinburgh occurred. This is no doubt
true; but fever is almost always present in a greater or less degree.
Besides, His Royal Highness had, we believe, already suffered fromoine
attack, which would leave a certain predisposition to a return of them

alady,aindfurthermiore, the poison sometimes lies dormant for such
a length of time that there is absolutely no telling when the seeds
were sown,which were quicekenedinto life by exposureduring the
operations conisequent uponi the stranding of the Sultan.

It, is a noticeable fact that troops stationed at Malta suffer in a very

sligh,t degreefroomI the fever. The reason is obvious to anyone who
kiiows that they are almost without exception quartered either in bar-
i,acks erectedp pon high ground at some little distancce from the har-
boror1 in forts overlooking the opena sea. The crews of ships in port,
however, have to work by day and to sleep by night in an atniosphere
laden with thenioxious products of decomposing sewage, and the result
is as certain as anythinig can be. It is found in a long and dreary list of
fever cases. Apart, hiowever, from hygienic considerations, Malta is
one of the last places where the sewage ought to be disposed of by be-
ingg allowed to drain into the sea. Such a method of getting rid of it
means simply a mischievous and dangerous waste of material that might
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readily be turned to very much more advanitageous account. Why
should nlot the sewage be applied to the land? Surely in a place like
Malta, there is a very reason why the experiment should be tried.
Not only would it get rid of a dangerous nuisanice, but it would pro-

vide ani abundant. suipply of a valuable fertilizer in the miidst of ahard-
working coiuniiiiiiity trusting largely to the produce of the land for its
support and its wealth. Productive anidhighly-cultivated, too, as much
of it is, the islaind is, after all, only a volcanic rock, whose sole carpet
is artificial soil. Nowhere does the earth lie really deeply; in iinui-
merable cases the coveYinig it affords is exceedingly thin; in niot a few
instances the original rock crops through. There was, we believe,

a

time when a law existed thatno vessel should be allowed to enter the
harbor unless she brought with her a quanltity of soil in proportion to
her tonnage and deposited it oni the island. The niecessity for such a

regulation has passed away, but there is still ample room for the em-

ploymenit of the rich soil wlich is to be obtained from properly-treated
sewage. If it be sugggested that the experiment would be a costly one,
it miay be applied, in the first place, that the sludge resulting from the
treated sewage woould have amarketable value; and, in the second
place, that it would pay the Eniglish Government to guiarantee a cer-
taim subsidy, if necessary, in order to ensture the health of its ship's
crews, who are now the principal sLfferers.-Post.

The BritishMledical Journal of the 18th instant contains an exhaus-
tive and able article entitled" Observatioinson Malta Fever I by Sur-
geon David Bruce, MI. S. assistant professor of pathology, Royal
Victoria Hospital.A. largeniunmber of the London and proviincial press

have had something to say on thesubject in conniection with the illnless
of theDuke of Edinburgh,and matny foolish and incorrect remarks have
beeni printed. The idea exists that" the origin ofM altese fever is to
be found in the pestiferous condition of the Grand Harbor at Malta.
This is the receptacle of the sewage of theinumerous men of war and
merhant vessels lying at anichor, as wellas of that of a great part of
Valetta and of the whole of the thickly-popuLlated district which, onl the
other side of theharbor, surrounids the Dockyard Creek, itself perhaps
the most fouil and noisome portioli of the port." We have already
poinitedout that the sewage of Valetta and the Three Cities has had its
outfall at some distancce at the back of Fort Ricasoli since some years.

Whether it should be allowed to drain into the sea at all is anotherquestion, and we quote the followinig from the Mlorning Post of the 18th
instant:

v

* r v*
We publish in another columni a short article from the Globe oni the

so-called "Maltese Fever," about which English people, as a ruile, have
some very hazy notions. The writer makes some extraordiniary re-
marks,and: shows an extraordinary ignorance not onily as regardsth e
fever itself, but also asregeards the sanitary reforms which have beencarriied out in this Islanid sincee the last ten years.

It is known that the fever in questioni exists throughout the Mediter-
raneaim and is in no way peculiar to Malta; it is generally brought
about by a severe chill caused by exposure to the heat of the sun or to
night air. Malaria has iothinig to do wvith it.

"The draimmage from the town continuously pours into the harbor and
the heavier constitulenits settle down to the bottom, &C.," says the
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Globe. Now it is a fact that since ten years the outfall of the drainage
is situated two or three miles outside the harbor and no sewage falls
into it. The statement of our London contenmporary is therefore en-

tir-ely without foundation, leaving aside the fact that the Duke of
Edinburgh never resided in or near the harbor.

In conclusion we would inform the Globe that sanitary science has
beeni equal to diverting the laInd drainage of the island to some part of the
coast where its poison gernms can do no injury to hunman life, anid we
would advisehim to be more careful in future as to the information he
may receive, so as not to slander the sanitary reputation of the island,
as has been done by him in such a careless anad untruthful manlner.Standard,May 28.

The Duke of Edinburgh is by no means the first British naval officer
who knows what a pestilent malady Mlaltese fever is. His attack appears

to be severe, but fortunately in his case it was possible to send the invalid
home at onice, and, that being the best if not the only remedy, we may
expect his speedy convalesence. The public will,no doubt, be puzzled
to account for the periodic prevalence of fever at Malta at the begin-
ning of the hot season. It can very easily be explained; malaria is
unquestioniably the cause. The drainage from the town continuously
pours into the harbor, and the heavier constituents settle down to the
bottom. There they remain, churned up by passing steamers, until
the increasing heat of the sun creates the conditions favorable to the
germination of malaria. That this is the origin of the annual epi-
demic is demonstrated by two facts: the troops on shore do not suffer,
nor do the crews of ships a little way out at sea. It is the harbor
alone which forms the hot-bed of the mysterious disease calledMaltese
fever. We use the word" mysterious" Ilot because there is really any
mystery about thecause, but in connection with the very varied devel-
opments assumed by the fever. Sometimes it is the brain, sometimes
the blood, sometimes the lungs that it settles on; be it the one or the
other, the victim is quickly reduced to a most feeble condition,.andnot
infrequently succumbs. Six years ago, when the visitation was of a

specially severe type, some men-of-war in harbor had third of their
crews on the sick-list. It may well be asked whether there is any real
necessity for exposing our sailors to the pestilence. If it be impossible
to find any other receptacle for the sewage than the harbor, the fleet
might, at all events, be kept at a little distance from Malta during the
unhealthy season. If occasion arose, it could be quickly brought back
to the island. But we should imagine that sanitary science ought to
be equal to diverting thela,nd drainage to some part of the coast where
its poisoni germs would do no injury to human life. -The Globe, April 29.

TheMlaltese papers are much put out at the statement in these col-
umus concerning the above in connection with the Duke of Edinburgh.
We are assured that it is a mistake, which we willingly rectify, that
the drainage of Valetta now enters the harbor, and that consequently
the fever canniot be generated by the impurities deposited therein,.
which inconj_junction with a comparatively tideless sea, would be
bound to breed fever. At the same time, from the personal observa-
tion of the writer of the article complained of, at no very recent date,
the harbors at Malta were certainly not above suspicion. Whether or
naot any drainage is allowed since to enter them there is in no question
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that ani enoirmous anmouint of refiuse is daily deposited by the inen-of-war
and merchautinen, the former, as we remarked before, beinig detained
far too loing in. the early spring of the year in port. We miiay assure
our contenmporaries at Malta that whatever their opilliols may be of
the cause of the prevalenee of fever at Maltat it is certainly niot shared
in by the naval officers who are great sufferers whenever ain epideinic
arises, such as oceurred some seven yeairs ago. It is certainly curious
if the sanitary condition of the harbors has nothing to do with the fact
that in so maniy instatnces the navy only suffers, and the lanid forces as
a rilde escape scathless. Perhaps this explaniation- can be giveni by
Pitblic Op1inion and the ]altta Standard. -Globe, MhIay 23.

MIalta and Gozo. -One hundred and forty-six deaths were registered
in the islands of Malta and Gozo from tlhe lst to the 15th of May, 1889,
includinig measles, 4; wlhoopiing-conigh, 3; dysentery, 25, anid remittent
fever, 2.
NETHERLANDS.-The deaths r-egistered in the prinicipal cities of the

Netherlands, having ani aggregate populationi of 1,129,678, during the
mnonath of April, 1889', corresponided to an aiinual rate of 22.3 a thou-
sand. The lowest rate was recorded in AMaastricht, viz., 13.7, and the
highest in Hertogenbosch, viz., 36.4 a thousanid. The deaths included
typhus and enlteric fevers, 8; mieasles, 56; croup, 20; whooping-congh,
24; diphtheria, 15, anid diarrhcea and dysentery, 24.
BRAZIL-Rio de Janeiro.-For the week ended Junie 2, 1889, there

were 379 dealths from all causes, in a population of 300,000, includiw,
yellow fever, 12; small-pox, 3; typhus fever, 6; enteIic fever, 3,7and
diphtheria, 1.
Maceio.-For the maointh of AMay, 1889, there were 195 de<aths regis-

tered froma all causes, in at pOpulationt of 17,000, ineluiding smiuall-pox,
164. The saniitary condition of the city was reported as bad.

Pernaiiabuco.-During the mnonith of AMay, 1889, there wvas 1 death
from yellow fever and 6 from beri-beri.
PORTo Rico-San Juan.-Month of April, 1889. Populationi, 23,000.

Totfal deaths, 69, iiieluding smiiall-pox, 1.
Monith of Ma11y, 1889. Total deatlhs, 72. No deaths fromrl contagiotus

diseaises. The United States consul says: "Thlere beinig nio report of
diseaxses or deaths published, it is difficullt to make a reliable report, as
olle NNoufld w ish. I eati, liowe12, state that this islanid has been remlark-
ably healthy for the past moiith."
CunAx-Cardaicas.-June 21, 1889. Rainy, with miuich heat. Health

of town a(ldbay good.
NE,,w PTOVID)ENCE-Nassaut.-Junle 22, 1889. City very healthy.

Weather hot and rainy.
WEST INDIES-Barbadoes.-June 8, 1889. Health of islanid good.
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PHILIPPINE ISLANDS-Maila.-Advices fromn Saii Frau cisco, with
hIong Konog dates to MIay 23, 1889, are ,vs follow-s:

The Chinia AMail says: "The state of the puablic health at present in
MIaniila is anything but satisfactory. Not only is cholera afflicting the
people, but small-pox also carries off a goodly nutmber of victims daily,
besides other general diseases too commlion to be of any special ilentioll.
The following is a list of the deaths dluring the last ezw days in the
(lifferentt hospitals withinl the municipal radiius of Alanila, collected
fromi oU1r MIanila files: Fromn the 9th to thle 10th of May-Cholera, 29;
smnall-pox, 9; comm-loni diseases, 29. From-l the 10th to 11th of MlXay-
Cholera, 39; $mall-pox, 7; commuoni diseases, 26. From 11th to 12th
of Alay Cholera, 39; small-pox 12; commion diseases, 24. Froml 12tlh
to 13th of May-Chlolera, 27; small-pox, 7; comiiioni diseases, 18. Fromn
13th to 14th of May-Cholera, 28; sm-all-pox, 6; commion diseases, 25.
Fromi 14th to 15th of Mav Cholera, 28; small-pox, 7; comiimon (lis-
eases, 18.,

MORTALITY TABLE, FOREIGN CITIES.

I r
G)

Cities. 0
6

Glasgow............... June 15.
Copenlagen............... June 8.
Rotterdami ....... ........ June 8.
Toronto............... June 22.
Stuttgart ............... June 15.
Pernambuco............... May 28.
Pernambuco............... June 4.
Mayence ............... MMay 18.
Mayence ............... May 25.
Georgetown, Dem ............... ' tay 30.
Curagao ...... ......... June15.
Vera Cruz............... l June 20.
Gibraltar ................ 'Juine 9
St. Tlhomas............... MMay 24.
St. Thomas ....... ........ M1ay 31.
St. Tlhomas ............... June 7.
St. Thomas............... June 14.
LaGuayra....... June 15.

6.

C) .

545, 678
.307,000
197,724
175,000
125,510
120, 000
120,000
65,802
65,802
52,000
25,000
23,800
23,631
13,500
13,500
13, 500
13,500
7,428

UNITED STATES.

THE PREVENTION OF TUBERCULOSIS.-The following is tlhe conclu-
sion of a report forwarded to the board of health of New York City in
response to the accompanying resolution of the board:

Resolved, That Drs. T. MI. Prudden, HI. M. Biggs, anid :E. P. Loomnis,
the pathologists of this department, be and are hereby requested to for-
nulate a brief and comprehensive statement regarding the contagious-
ness of tuberculosis in man, stating thereini the evidenice of the same
and recommending, in the briefest possible manner practicable, the
simplest means of protection from its influence.
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CONCLUSIONS.

1. That tuberculosis is a distinctly preventable disease:
2. That it is not directly inherited; and
3. That it is acquired by the direct transmission of the tubercle

bacillus from the sick to the healthy, usually by means of the dried anid
pulverized sputum floating as dust in the air.
The measures, then, which are suggested for the preventioni of the

spread of tuberculosis are:
1. The secuirity of the public against tubercular meat and milk, at-

taimed by a system of rigid official inspection of cattle:
2. The dissemination amonog the people of the knowledge that every

tubercular personi may be a source of actual danger to his associates, if
the discharges from the lungs are not immediately destroyed or ren-
dered harmless; and

3. The careful disinfection of rooms and hospital wards that are occu-
pied or have been occupied by phthisical patients.-ASanitary News,
June 22, 1889.

MICHIGAN.-Reports to the State board of health, Lansing, for the
week enided June 22, 1889, indicate that bronchitis, remittent fever,
erysipelas, and diarrhoea increased, and diphtheria, measles and influ-
enza decreased in area of prevalance. Inieluding reports by regular
observers and others, diphtheria was reported present during the week,
anid since, at twelve places; scarlet fever, at seveniteen places, and
enteric fever, at five places.
NEw JERSEY.-Hudson County.-iMonth of May, 1889. Population,

282,254. Total deaths, 527, including measles, 3; scarlet fever, 18;
diphtheria, 32; whooping-cough, 47, and enteric fever. 11.
VIRGINIA.-Petersburg.-Month of Juine, 1889. Population, 25,000.

Total deaths, 55, including enteric fever, 1; dysenitery, 3, amid
diarrhcea, 1.

REPORTS RECEIVED.

The following board of health reports have been received:
Bulletini of the North Carolina board of health, June, 1889.
MIonthly Bulletin State board of health of Rhode Island, MIay 1, 1889.
Tenth annual report of the board of health, Atlanta, Ga.
Bulletin of the State board of health of Tennessee, June 15, 1889.
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MORTALITY TABLE, CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES.

C.
0

Cities. '3

Q4

New York, N.Y......... June

New York, N. Y June 29.....

Philadelphia., Pa June 29.

Chicago, Ill .............!.June 29.
Brooklyn, N. Y......... June 29.....!
Baltimore, Md..... June 29.

San Francisco, Cal June

Cincinnati, Ohio...... .. June 29.....1
New Orleans, La........ June 22..

Cleveland, Ohio......... May 18.

Cleveland, Ohio......... May 25.

Pittsburgh, Pa........... June 29.....i

Detroit, Mich............ June 22..

Detroit, Mich............ June 29.....

Louisville, Ky............ Junie 29.

Washington, D. C June 29.....

Milwaukee, Wis......... June 29.....l

Minineapolis, Minn.'... June 29.

Newark, N.J.............. June 18.

Newark, N.J............. June 25.

Kansas City, Mo June 22.

Kansas City, Mo........ June 29.

Rochester, N. Y......... June 22.

Rochester, N.Y.......... June 29.

Providence, R. I.........iJune 29.

Richmond, Va............ June 29....

Denver, Colo.............. June 28.

Toledo, Ohio.............Ae June 28.

Nashville, Tenn......... June 29.

Fall River, Mass......... June 29.

Charleston, S. C......... June 29.

Lynn, Mass ............... June 29.

Portland, Me.... June 29.

Manchester, N. H...... June 22.....

Galveston, Tex........... June 14.

Galveston, Tex.......... June 21....t

Cou>ncil Bluffs, Iowa..!June 24.....
Sani Diego, Cal........... June 22.

Binighamton, N.Y..... Jutne 30.

Aubuirn, N. Y............ June 29.

Haverhill, Mass......... July
Newport, R. I ............. June 27.....

Newtoni, Matss ...........J une 29.J
Keokuk, Iowa........... une 29.

Pensalcola, Fla.......... June 29.

1,569,556
1,571,300
1,040,245
830,000
821, 525
500,343
330,)000
325,000
254,000
235,000
235,000
230,000
230,000
230,000
227,000
225,000
210,000
200,000
183, 563
183,563
180, 000
180,000
130,000
130,000
127,000
100,000
100, l00
83,500
65,153
65,000
60, 145
50,000
42,000
42,000
40,000
40,000
35,000
32,000
,30,000
26,000
25,000
22,000
21,55.3
16,000
15, 000

r.~

Deaths fromn-

718 ......
864. 8M...... ......

493. ......

224. ......
514
221 ............

90 .... ............

136
125.

70

82

70 .. .... i
62

40 .....
63

136 .. ......

38 ......

42. ..... . ......
91

95 ...... ......

68 . .....
...... ...... ...... ...... ......

36 ...... ..............36.
48

.
52

30 ..

30 ..............
23 *
47 ...... ..... ...... ........
16

21.*-- 1---l
...... .........

I -.....
12 ...........

5 ..
3

6 -

...........-

5 ....
.... I...

.~ ~ ~ ~ ~

5.... ............

JOHN B. HAMILTON,
Supervisiny Surgeon - rene)eal, .Aarine- Hospitfl Service.

&< g

50' 8
32 6
5, 5 3

12 1 2
11 5 10
........ .....
8 13 ......

10 ............
2 ...... ......
3 1 I
2 2

...... ......

1 1....
......

2 ...... ......

6 1 1

4 1 3
2........

1 1......

I..... 4
1 .;

...... ...... ......

...... ...... .....

...... ...... ......

...... ...... ......

...... ...... ......
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...... ...... ......

...... ...... ......

...... ...... ......
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...... ...... ......

...... ...... ......

...... ...... ......

...... ...... ......
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...... ...... ......

...... ...... ......

...... ...... ......

...... ..... .......

...........

4 26
2 7
.5 2
.2 4

2 1
4 4

. 1.

.1 4
...... ...... ......
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...... ...... ..
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.........
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